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Sheryl M. • Apr 2019

BEAUTIFUL ACCOMMODATIONS!!
    

Our family truly enjoyed our time spent at Villa Miramar!! Our visit was made even more special having J
our needs! We highly recommend all interested visitors consider this property first! Definitely worth every

Alan Q. • Mar 2019

ESTATE SOLITUDE
    

We had a fantastic stay in this wonderful house. We had 2 families that loved our experience. Great wea
in more often than we thought because the house was so spectacular.

What made it even more enjoyable was the incredible house manager, Jamie. She is very personable an
our stay. She is a real treasure

Joy S. • Mar 2019

THE PROPERTY IS AMAZING WITH WONDERFUL WATER VIEWS.
    

Jamie, the property manager was so helpful and even came by when we left with a gift and goodbye. We
property.

Chris B. Rogers • Dec 2018

AMAZING PROPERTY
    

Jamie was amazing! The property is in excellent condition and in a great location. The view from the pati

Tonya M. • Apr 2017

AMAZING
    

Our stay at Miramar was absolutely amazing. I took customers on an incentive trip. This property impress
planning for 10 people on an island that you have never visited can be a challenge. But, property manag
private chef that was awesome, made dinner reservations for all of us and just in general was such a ple
the way around.



Ben J. • May 2016

MIRAMAR IS A SPECTACULAR VACATION HOME IN ST CROIX.
    

Miramar is one of those homes that you can’t wait to return to. The house is beautiful and perfect for fam
fantastic, making sure we had everything we needed to enjoy our stay. Sometimes pictures do not really 
the photos of the house and when we arrived it was everything I hoped it would be. Beautiful views, attra
everything you would need or want in a vacation rental.

Timothy H. • Feb 2016

BEAUTIFUL SETTING,WONDERFUL VILLA, BETTER THAN EXPECTED
    

There were nine adults in our group and everyone thoroughly enjoyed their stay at Miramar. The villa is a
on the web site. It is located directly across from Buck Island on the north shore on the east end of St Cro
helpful with orientation of the villa, write ups on where to dine, fun things to do, and events taking place o
excellent chef who prepared some wonderful meals for our group at the house. The villa is remarkable. T
accommodations, were all outstanding. It did help that the weather was perfect every day of our stay. All 
property manager.

Dan C. • Dec 2015

REALLY MAGNIFICENT. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!
    

Miramar is a most luxurious home situated on the most beautiful of Caribbean Sea-front settings. The se
from virtually every corner of the house, from every bedroom and common area. The rooms are decorate
Italian granite, coral stone and Travertine throughout, and the furniture, artwork, oriental rugs – even to th
doubt there is another home in the Caribbean that can compare. The interior walls and ceilings are even 
deck is a delight that we never wanted to leave day or night, with heated color lighted infinity pool, multip
chaises, a state of the art barbecue and fabulous steady breezes. During the day the boats, kite surfers a
at night a most amazing sky. Jamie’s kind manner and advice about what to do and where to go made th
with family and friends.

Donna G. Midlothian •

BEAUTIFUL HOME! LAID BACK TROPICAL FUN!
    

The Granger family (and friends) had an absolutely wonderful time staying in the beautiful Miramar home
tropical fun, St. Croix has to offer.

We spent a very special Christmas and New years holiday here, and even celebrated our mom’s BIG birt
turtles, and plenty of time in the infinity pool. From day one, Jamie made us feel welcomed, and a part of
made it happen in no time! It was truly a luxury to have her here assisting us with anything we needed, fr
recommendations for island tours, etc.



I have traveled extensively throughout most of the world, usually staying in 5 star hotels and luxury home
visit to Miramar was my most enjoyable experience in many years.

The bedrooms and Great Room were superbly furnished with wondrous decor and finishing s. Each room
presentation and wealth of comforts that were fully appreciated and enjoyed by us. The master bedroom
Hollywood set. The magnificent oceanfront travertine and coral deck was used by us both day and eveni
pool, chaises, group and private seating, professional barbecue and dining areas – all surrounded with e
preferred vantage opposite Buck Island, was most extraordinary. The frequent passing of pelicans and ot
occasional kite surfers, was a visual delight. Maybe most significant were the pleasant ocean breezes tha
outside area.

As a longtime kitchen dweller who loves to cook, I found the kitchen to be exquisite and immediately took
the finest appliances. Miramar’s house manager, Jamie, was extremely gracious and helpful on all matte
Miramar to all my friends in the entertainment industry, except with concern Miramar may not be availabl
highest recommendation and I cannot wait to revisit this spectacular house and setting.

Tiara Louisville, KY, USA • Aug 2015

LUXURIOUS, PRIVATE AND RELAXING
    

Miramar is an extraordinarily special, one-of-a-kind place. The privacy, the views, the amazing pool, the l
relaxation it provides are without equal. There is a lot to do in the St. Croix area, including beautiful sailin
charming restaurants, but what was hands-down most memorable to us was enjoying the whole Miramar
were able to fully escape, unwind, and refresh ourselves. We wanted to stay forever! The owner was ver
house manager was fabulous. The house is very spacious and beautiful and was fully stocked with every
for a perfect vacation. We will certainly be back! Highly recommended!


